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M A J O R A R T I C L E
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Background. Recently, outbreaks of anorectal lymphogranuloma venereum (LGV) have occurred among men
who have sex with men (MSM). This study identifies risk factors and clinical predictors of LGV to determine the
implications for clinical practice.

Methods. The Chlamydia trachomatis serovars for all MSM who had anorectal chlamydia diagnosed at a sexually
transmitted infection clinic in Amsterdam, The Netherlands, in 2002 and 2003 were retrospectively typed; 87
persons were infected with C. trachomatis serovar L2b and received a diagnosis of LGV. MSM infected with C.
trachomatis serovars A–K and who thus had non-LGV anorectal chlamydia ( ) and MSM who reportedn p 377
having receptive anorectal intercourse but who did not have anorectal chlamydia ( ) served as 2 separaten p 2677
control groups. Risk factors and clinical predictors were analyzed by multivariate logistic regression. Receiver
operating characteristic curves were used to determine clinical relevance.

Results. HIV seropositivity was the strongest risk factor for LGV (odds ratio for patients with LGV vs. those
with non-LGV chlamydia, 5.7 [95% confidence interval, 2.6–12.8]; odds ratio for patients with LGV vs. control
subjects without chlamydia, 9.3 [95% confidence interval, 4.4–20.0]). Proctoscopic findings and elevated white
blood cell counts in anorectal smear specimens were the only clinically relevant predictors for LGV infection (area
under the curve of the receiver operating characteristic curve, 1 0.71). Use of these 2 parameters and HIV infection
status provided the highest diagnostic accuracy (for MSM with anorectal chlamydia, the area under the curve was
10.82; sensitivity and specificity were 89% and 50%, respectively).

Conclusions. LGV testing is recommended for MSM with anorectal chlamydia. If routine LGV serovar typing
is unavailable, we propose administration of syndromic LGV treatment for MSM with anorectal chlamydia and
either proctitis detected by proctoscopic examination, 110 white blood cells/high-power field detected on an
anorectal smear specimen, or HIV seropositivity.

Lymphogranuloma venereum (LGV) is a sexually trans-

mitted infection (STI) caused by Chlamydia trachomatis

serovars L1, L2, and L3. It is endemic in parts of Africa,

Asia, South America, and the Caribbean, but it has been

rare in industrialized countries. However, in 2003, a
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cluster of cases of LGV among men who have sex with

men (MSM) was reported in Rotterdam, The Neth-

erlands [1]. Since then, there have been other reports

on similar outbreaks in large cities in western Europe

and the United States [2–7].

In contrast to urogenital chlamydia infections that

are caused by C. trachomatis serovars A–K and char-

acterized by mild and often asymptomatic infection,

LGV can cause severe inflammation and invasive in-

fection, often with systemic symptoms. Depending on

the site of inoculation, LGV can manifest either as an

inguinal syndrome with a unilateral painful inguinal

lymphadenopathy (buboes) or as an anorectal syndrome

with hemorrhagic proctocolitis and hyperplasia of in-
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testinal and perirectal lymphatic tissue. LGV responds well to

extensive antibiotic treatment, but when untreated, it may cause

chronic or irreversible complications, including fistulas, stric-

tures, genital elephantiasis, frozen pelvis, or infertility [8, 9].

All of the recently reported cases of LGV infection presented

as anorectal syndrome among MSM, and case reports suggest

that the recent outbreak of LGV has been concentrated in sexual

networks of MSM and is associated with attendance at sex

parties and with HIV seropositivity [1, 3, 5]. However, pre-

dictors of LGV in the present outbreak have not been studied

systematically. Therefore, we conducted a retrospective case-

control study to identify risk factors for and clinical and di-

agnostic signs of anorectal LGV infection in MSM, to determine

the implications for clinical practice.

METHODS

Study setting and procedure. The STI clinic of the Municipal

Health Service in Amsterdam, The Netherlands, offers free-of-

charge examination and treatment for STIs, and ∼55%–60% of

all recorded STIs in The Netherlands are diagnosed there [10].

Every MSM client is routinely screened for urethral C. trachomatis

infection by PCR (Cobas Amplicor; Hoffman–La Roche), for

urethral and anorectal gonorrhea by culture tests (Becton Dick-

inson Biosciences), and for syphilis using a Treponema pallidum

particle agglutination assay (Fujirebio). The Venereal Disease Re-

search Laboratory test (Wellcome) and the fluorescent trepo-

nomal antibody absorption test (Trepo-spot IF; bioMérieux) are

used to confirm and classify syphilis infection.

All MSM clients, both symptomatic and asymptomatic, who

have reported receptive anal intercourse in the past 6 months

undergo proctoscopic examination using a proctoscope and a

clinical examination lamp. During proctoscopic examination,

anorectal swabs are obtained for Gram staining and for the

aforementioned chlamydia and gonorrhea tests [11]. Clinical

diagnosis of proctitis is based on the presence of mucosal tissue

that is red or swollen or that easily bleeds upon manipulation

and/or the presence of mucopurulent or purulent anal dis-

charge. Gram-stained smears are evaluated by a light micro-

scope (magnification, �1000) to determine the WBC count.

The mean number of WBCs were calculated for 3 separate mi-

croscopic fields and were categorized into the following groups:

�10 WBCs/high-power field (hpf), 11–50 WBCs/hpf, and 150

WBCs/hpf. Gram staining of rectal mucosa smear samples ob-

tained with the use of a proctoscope to demonstrate the pres-

ence of leukocytes has proven to be an objective method to

detect an infectious or inflammatory disease [12, 13].

HIV antibody testing (Axzym; Abbott Laboratories) is not

routinely performed but is offered to all clients. Reactive sam-

ples are confirmed by line immunoassay (Inno-Lia HIV I/II

Score; Innogenetics).

In cases of genital ulceration, dark-field microscopy and PCR

tests are performed on ulcer swabs for T. pallidum, Haemophilus

ducrey, and herpes simplex virus (HSV) type 1 and 2 [14]. If

these PCR tests have negative results, clients are checked again

at weeks 3, 6, and 12 for seroconversion of syphilis antibodies.

If no seroconversion occurs, the ulceration is considered to be

an ulceration without a laboratory-confirmed etiological di-

agnosis. All information used in this study, such as the clients’

characteristics and histories (including symptoms, sexual be-

havior, and previous STI diagnoses), clinical findings, labora-

tory results, current diagnoses, and therapies, are routinely re-

corded in an electronic database.

Study population. To identify cases of anorectal LGV, we

selected all MSM diagnosed with C. trachomatis infection on

the basis of anorectal swab findings from 2002 and 2003, and

we retrospectively typed all anorectal samples for their C. tra-

chomatis serovar, as described previously [15, 16]. For the con-

trol population, we included (1) all MSM with anorectal chla-

mydia caused by a non-LGV serovar strain, and (2) all MSM

who attended the clinic in the same period who reported having

receptive anorectal intercourse but who did not have anorectal

chlamydia. For case patients and control subjects who attended

the clinic more than once, we only included data from their

first consultation in 2002 or 2003.

Statistical analyses. We analyzed differences between case

patients and control subjects univariately using x2 and Student’s

t tests. We performed multivariate logistic regression for risk

factors and clinical predictors separately, using backward se-

lection to identify significant variables. Variable selection was

based on the likelihood ratio test. We composed receiver op-

erating characteristic (ROC) curves to determine the clinical

relevance of the significant predictors. The ROC curve is a plot

of the sensitivity, or true-positive rate, to the false-positive rate.

The area under the curve (AUC) measures discrimination,

which is the ability of a model to correctly classify persons with

and without disease. The closer a ROC curve is to the upper-

left hand corner of the graph, the more accurate it is (AUC

p1). A ROC curve close to the reference line corresponds to

a test result that is positive or negative only by chance (AUC

p0.5). A ROC curve that has an AUC of 10.75 is considered

to be accurate. We defined statistical significance as a P value

of !.05.

RESULTS

Study population. We identified 87 patients with anorectal

LGV; in all cases, the C. trachomatis serovar was L2b. Three-

hundred seventy-seven MSM with non-LGV anorectal chla-

mydia and 2677 MSM without anorectal chlamydia were in-

cluded as control subjects. Compared with the 2 control groups,

patients with LGV engaged more often in unprotected sex when

having receptive anal intercourse with casual partners (41% vs.

20% and 17%; ), were more often coinfected with HIVP ! .001
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Table 1. Demographic and clinical characteristics of 87 men who have sex with men (MSM) who
have anorectal lymphogranuloma venereum (LGV; case patients), 377 MSM who have non-LGV anorectal
chlamydia (control group 1), and 2677 MSM who do not have anorectal chlamydia (control group 2).

Characteristic
Case patients

(n p 87)
Control group 1

(n p 377)
Control group 2

(n p 2677)

Age, mean years � SD 37.6 � 6.5 35.0 � 8.6 35.9 � 9.3
Hard drug usea 10 (12) 20 (5) 151 (6)
Engagement in unprotected receptive sexual anal

contact with casual partner 36 (41) 76 (20) 448 (17)
HIV infection status at visit

Tested HIV negative 9 (10) 143 (38) 1248 (47)
Known to be HIV positive or tested HIV positive 52 (60) 88 (23) 329 (12)
Unknown 26 (30) 146 (39) 1100 (41)

Concurrent anorectal gonorrhea 23 (26) 74 (20) 174 (7)
Concurrent ulcerative STIb 18 (21) 20 (5) 131 (5)
Previously diagnosed STIc 47 (54) 115 (31) 529 (20)
Self-reported anorectal pain 2 (2) 1 (0.3) 9 (0.4)
Self-reported anorectal discharge 2 (2) 2 (0.5) 10 (0.4)
Physical examination findings

Anorectal ulcer 8 (9) 5 (1) 39 (2)
Enlarged lymph nodes 21 (24) 40 (11) 185 (7)

Proctitis noted by proctoscopic examinationd 41 (47) 64 (17) 198 (7)
WBC count in Gram-stained anorectal smear

specimen
�10 cells/hpf 33 (38) 272 (74) 3334 (88)
11–50 cells/hpf 15 (17) 69 (19) 241 (9)
150 cells/hpf 38 (44) 29 (8) 74 (3)

NOTE. Data are no. (%) of subjects, unless otherwise indicated. All subjects were clients of a sexually transmitted
infection (STI) clinic in Amsterdam, The Netherlands, in 2002 and 2003. hpf, High-power field.

a Defined as use of injection or noninjection drugs 13 times/week in the last 3 months.
b Primary syphilis, anogenital herpes, or anorectal ulceration without confirmed laboratory diagnosis.
c Previously diagnosed syphilis, chlamydia, or gonorrhoea.
d Red, swollen, and/or easily bleeding mucosa and/or mucopurulent or purulent discharge.

(60% vs. 23% and 12%; ), and had more previous STIsP ! .001

than did control subjects (54% vs. 31% and 20%; )P ! .001

(table 1).

Risk factors for LGV infection. HIV seropositivity was the

strongest significant independent risk factor for anorectal LGV

infection among MSM, irrespective of the control group used

(OR for comparison with control subjects who had non-LGV

chlamydia, 5.7 [95% CI, 2.6–12.8]; OR for comparison with

control subjects who did not have chlamydia, 9.3 [95% CI, 4.4–

20.0]). Other independent risk factors were concurrent ulcer-

ative disease, previously diagnosed STI, and unprotected sex

when having receptive anal intercourse with casual partners

(table 2).

Clinical presentation of LGV. A small number of patients

with LGV presented with self-reported anorectal problems, with

only 4 of these patients reporting anorectal pain or discharge.

Physical examination revealed anorectal ulcers in 8 patients (9%),

enlarged inguinal lymph nodes in 21 patients (24%), and proc-

toscopic signs of a proctitis in only 41 patients (47%). Micro-

scopic examination of Gram-stained anorectal smear specimens

revealed 110 WBC/hpf for 53 patients (61%), including 38 pa-

tients (72%) for whom 150 WBCs/hpf were present (table 1).

Of the 52 HIV-positive patients, 28 (54%) reported use of an-

tiretroviral therapy. These patients were compared with HIV-

positive patients who did not receive antiretroviral therapy, and

there were no significant differences in the prevalence of proctitis

noted by proctoscopic examination (57% vs. 50%: ) orP p .2

of anorectal smears with 150 WBCs/hpf (50% vs. 52%; ).P p .7

Proctoscopic signs of proctitis, enlarged inguinal lymph nodes,

and the presence of �1 anorectal ulcer upon examination were

significant predictors of LGV infection, irrespective of the control

group used (table 3). In addition, the number of WBCs in the

Gram-stained anorectal smear specimen was a significant pre-

dictor of LGV infection; when evaluating MSM with chlamydia

infection, those for whom 150 WBCs/hpf were present were 5.4

times more likely to be infected with an LGV strain than with

a non-LGV chlamydia strain (95% CI, 2.7–10.7). When patients

with LGV were compared with control subjects who did not have

chlamydia, those for whom 110 WBCs/hpf were present were

3.5 times more likely to be infected with LGV (95% CI, 1.8–
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Table 2. Risk factors for anorectal lymphogranuloma venereum (LGV) in 87 men who have sex
with men (MSM) who have LGV (case patients), 377 MSM who have non-LGV anorectal chlamydia
(control group 1), and 2677 MSM who do not have anorectal chlamydia (control group 2), as
determined by multivariate logistic regression analysis.

Risk factor

Case patients vs.
control group 1

Case patients vs.
control group 2

OR (95% CI) P OR (95% CI) P

HIV infection status at visit !.001 !.001
Tested HIV negative 1 1
Known to be HIV positive or tested HIV positive 5.7 (2.6–12.8) 9.3 (4.4–20.0)
Unknown 2.7 (1.2–6.2) 2.6 (1.2–5.6)

Concurrent anorectal gonorrhea (yes vs. no) 1.05 4.4 (2.5–8.0) !.001
Concurrent ulcerative STI (yes vs. no)a 4.0 (1.8–8.9) .001 3.0 (1.6–5.6) .001
Previous syphilis infection (yes vs. no) 2.1 (1.1–4.5) .04 2.6 (1.4–4.8) .004
Previous gonorrhea (yes vs. no) 1.05 2.0 (1.1–3.4) .015
Previous chlamydia infection (yes vs. no) 2.9 (1.7–5.1) !.001 3.5 (2.0–6.0) !.001
Engagement in unprotected receptive sexual anal

contact with casual partner (yes vs. no) 1.8 (1.1–3.2) .04 2.0 (1.2–3.3) .008

NOTE. All subjects were clients of a sexually transmitted infection (STI) clinic in Amsterdam, The Netherlands, in
2002 and 2003.

a Primary syphilis, genital herpes, or anorectal ulceration without confirmed laboratory diagnosis.

6.7), and those for whom 150 WBCs/hpf were present were 13.9

times more likely to be infected with LGV (95% CI, 7.6–25.5).

Because concurrent infections could confound the aforemen-

tioned associations, we also restricted analysis to patients without

any infections other than LGV chlamydia and control subjects

without any infection other than non-LGV chlamydia (table 4).

This revealed similar strong associations between high WBC

count, physical and proctoscopic findings, and LGV infection.

Also in patients and control subjects with (co-)infections, proc-

toscopic findings and WBC counts were significantly associated

with LGV (data not shown).

In genito-urinary medicine clinics, syndromic management

of STI requires immediate blind treatment of symptomatic pa-

tients before definite test results become available. To decide

which patients should start with immediate treatment for LGV,

we composed ROC curves to determine the relevance of the

clinical predictors in the total population of MSM who visited

the STI clinic and who reported having unprotected receptive

anal intercourse ( ). Individually, only the number ofn p 3141

WBCs/hpf on a Gram-stained anorectal smear specimen and

proctoscopic findings were relevant predictors for LGV infec-

tion (AUC, 0.75 and 0.75, respectively). Combination of both

predictors improved the clinical accuracy considerably (AUC,

0.83), as did additional combination that included the strongest

independent risk factor, HIV infection status (AUC, 0.90).

In primary care settings like a general practitioners’ office,

a Gram-stained smear is not readily obtained, so these results

are often unavailable for immediate diagnostic and therapeutic

considerations. Therefore, we composed ROC curves using only

those parameters ready at hand in most practices: HIV infection

status, proctoscopic findings, and enlarged lymph nodes noted

during physical examination. A model with proctoscopic find-

ings and HIV infection status is as accurate in predicting an-

orectal LGV in an MSM population reporting receptive anal

sex as a model with proctoscopic findings and the number of

WBCs/hpf in an anorectal Gram-stained smear (AUC, 0.86 vs.

0.83) (figure 1). Addition of findings from an inguinal lymph

node examination, however, did not further improve accuracy

for LGV (AUC, 0.87).

As soon as chlamydia PCR test results become available, it

is essential to differentiate between LGV and non-LGV chla-

mydia serovars for treatment reasons. HIV infection status,

proctoscopic findings, and the number of WBCs/hpf on an

anorectal Gram-stained smear specimen all had similar accu-

racy for predicting LGV infection among MSM with anorectal

chlamydia (AUC, 0.71, 0.69, and 0.71, respectively). Use of both

the number of WBCs/hpf on a Gram-stained anorectal smear

specimen and proctoscopic findings improved accuracy (AUC,

0.76), and use of all 3 variables combined yielded the high-

est accuracy (AUC, 0.82). Application of these 3 variables in a

population of MSM reporting receptive anal sex to identify the

MSM who are most likely to have anorectal LGV results in an

overall sensitivity of 89% and specificity of 94% (figure 2).

DISCUSSION

HIV seropositivity, proctitis noted by proctoscopic examina-

tion, and WBC count in a Gram-stained anorectal smear spec-

imen can be used to identify which MSM are most likely to

have anorectal LGV. Systematically performed proctoscopic ex-
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Table 3. Clinical predictors for anorectal lymphogranuloma venereum (LGV) in 87 men who
have sex with men (MSM) who have LGV (case patients), 377 MSM who have non-LGV anorectal
chlamydia (control group 1), and 2677 MSM who do not have anorectal chlamydia (control
group 2), as determined by multivariate logistic regression analysis.

Clinical predictor

Case patients vs.
control group 1

Case patients vs.
control group 2

OR (95% CI) P OR (95% CI) P

Self-reported anorectal discharge (yes vs. no) 1.05 8.3 (1.1–64.4) .044
Physical examination findings

Enlarged lymph nodes (yes vs. no) 2.3 (1.1–4.6) .021 3.2 (1.7–5.9) !.001
Anorectal ulcer (yes vs. no) 4.9 (1.2–19.6) .023 3.0 (1.1–7.9) .026

Proctoscopic examination findings .001 !.001
No physical signs 1 1
Proctitisa 3.4 (1.8–6.6) 6.5 (3.6–12.0)
Other proctal signs 1.4 (0.7–2.9) 1.7 (0.9–3.3)

WBC count in Gram-stained anorectal smear
specimen !.001 !.001

�10 cells/hpf 1 1
11–50 cells/hpf 1.4 (0.7–2.9) 3.5 (1.8–6.7)
150 cells/hpf 5.4 (2.7–10.7) 13.9 (7.6–25.5)

NOTE. All subjects were clients of a sexually transmitted infection (STI) clinic in Amsterdam, The Netherlands,
in 2002 and 2003. hpf, High-power field.

a Red, swollen, and/or easily bleeding mucosa and/or mucopurulent or purulent discharge

amination with determination of WBC count in Gram-stained

anorectal smear specimens in a large group of MSM who at-

tended a low-threshold STI clinic enabled us to perform this

first systematic study on risk factors for and clinical predictors

of LGV. It provides a simple strategy for LGV testing and/or

(syndromic) treatment of MSM. Because a substantial propor-

tion of all STIs in The Netherlands are diagnosed at our clinic,

this study is well suited to describe the spectrum of LGV in

MSM [10]. Limitations of this study are that we did not know

the HIV serostatus for a proportion of patients (30% of the

case patients and 41% of the control subjects) and that data

collection took place during a routine STI consultation. Because

we did not specifically elicit data on risk behavior, symptoms,

and/or medication use, underreporting of these risk factors may

have occurred. This could explain, to some extent, the low

proportion of complaints by patients with LGV in our study.

The first LGV cases in the Rotterdam outbreak were reported

in February 2003 [1]. We describe 87 patients with LGV, the

first of whom received a retrospective diagnosis in February

2002. This supports the presumption that LGV has been pres-

ent for some time among MSM and may be far more com-

mon than was previously assumed [17, 18]. Diagnosis of LGV

was delayed or missed because it requires tests that are not

routinely performed, such as C. trachomatis serovar typing us-

ing specialized, infrequently used nucleic acid amplification

tests (NAATs) or serological tests for C. trachomatis. In addition,

LGV has been presumed to be an ulcerative STI presenting with

inguinal lymph nodes (buboes) and systemic involvement,

whereas currently, LGV in MSM mainly presented as anorectal

proctitis without lymph node enlargement [17, 19].

As in previous reports [1, 3], we also found a strong associ-

ation between anorectal LGV and HIV seropositivity. There are

several possible explanations for this. First, sexual risk behavior

has increased among HIV-positive MSM since the widespread

introduction of HAART in the western world [20]. Serosort-

ing (i.e., when HIV-positive men choose to have unprotected

sex with seroconcordant partners) could have created selective

“high-risk” sexual networks for STI transmission, facilitating

the spread of LGV within the group of HIV-positive MSM.

Second, HIV infection could operate as a biological suscepti-

bility factor for LGV. Third, immune restoration inflammatory

syndrome (i.e., clinical manifestation of a previous asymptom-

atic infection after the commencement of HAART [21]) may

have had an effect on the sudden onset of this LGV epidemic.

However, in our study, the clinical presentation of LGV was

not associated with use of antiretroviral therapy in the HIV-

positive LGV group. Finally, the association between LGV and

HIV infection may be explained by the ulcerative character of

LGV, which could facilitate transmission and acquisition of HIV

[22, 23].

Because resources for LGV serovar typing are limited, LGV

surveillance and treatment in Europe and other western coun-

tries is based on a probable case definition, which includes

confirmed anorectal chlamydia and clinical signs resembling

the anorectal or inguinal syndrome, or confirmed anorectal

chlamydia and a sexual partner with confirmed LGV [24, 25].
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Table 4. Clinical predictors of anorectal lymphogranuloma venereum (LGV) infection, excluding possibly
concurrent gonorrhea, syphilis, or ulcerative sexually transmitted infection, in 53 men who have sex with
men (MSM) who have anorectal LGV (case patients), 287 MSM who have non-LGV anorectal chlamydia
(control group 1), and 2380 MSM who do not have anorectal chlamydia (control group 2), as determined
by multivariate logistic regression analysis.

Clinical predictor
No. (%)
of cases

Case patients vs.
control group 1

Case patients vs.
control group 2

OR (95% CI) P OR (95% CI) P

Self-reported anorectal discharge (yes vs. no) 2 (4) 1.05 11.7 (1.4–95.6) .022
Enlarged lymph nodes noted by physical

examination (yes vs. no) 10 (19) 2.4 (1.0–6.0) .055 3.0 (1.2–7.2) .012
Proctoscopic examination findings .004 !.001

No physical signs 16 (30) 1 1
Proctitisa 26 (49) 3.9 (1.7–9.1) 6.4 (3.0–13.6)
Other proctal signs 11 (20) 1.2 (0.5–2.7) 1.4 (0.6–3.3)

WBC count in Gram-stained anorectal smear
specimen .001 !.001

�10 cells/hpf 17 (32) 1 1
11–50 cells/hpf 12 (23) 1.8 (0.8–4.2) 5.2 (2.4–11.4)
150 cells/hpf 24 (45) 5.6 (2.3–13.6) 18.9 (8.6–41.5)

NOTE. All subjects were clients of an STI clinic in Amsterdam, The Netherlands, in 2002 and 2003. hpf, High-power field.
a Red, swollen, and/or easily bleeding mucosa and/or mucopurulent or purulent discharge

Figure 1. Receiver operating characteristic curve for anorectal lympho-
granuloma venereum in 3141 men who have sex with men who reported
having receptive anal intercourse in the previous 6 months and who visited
a sexually transmitted infection clinic in Amsterdam, The Netherlands, in
2002 and 2003.

However, our study shows that a substantial proportion of

patients with LGV are asymptomatic. Signs of a clinical proctitis

were visible in only 47% of the patients, and a microscopic

proctitis was present in 61% of the patients. Therefore, the

current case definition, which is based on clinical symptoms,

may not be sufficient for surveillance and syndromic manage-

ment, because asymptomatic cases will be missed. On the basis

of our treatment algorithm (figure 2), syndromic management

of LGV in MSM who engage in receptive anal sex should pref-

erably be based on (1) signs of proctitis upon proctoscopic

examination, and (2) one of the following findings: 110 WBCs/

hpf for an anorectal Gram-stained smear specimen or HIV se-

ropositivity. Therefore, in addition to standard STI screening

and appropriate treatment procedures, we suggest immediate

administration of blind antibiotic treatment for LGV (doxy-

cycline), pending test results, for these specific groups of MSM.

This approach does not imply widespread and unnecessary

treatment of MSM with a non-LGV proctitis. According to the

2002 guidelines for STIs of the Centers for Disease Control and

Prevention (CDC), all patients with proctitis should be pre-

scribed doxycycline (100 mg orally twice per day for 7 days)

plus ceftriaxone (125 mg given im), pending the results of

laboratory tests [26]. If anorectal chlamydia is confirmed, doxy-

cycline therapy should be continued for at least 7 days, which

is adequate for non-LGV chlamydia. In addition, we recom-

mend LGV serovar typing for all MSM with a confirmed an-

orectal chlamydia infection found during routine STI screening.

We advise commencement or continuation of the LGV treat-

ment regimen, pending serovar type data, for MSM with con-

firmed anorectal chlamydia and one of the following findings:

proctoscopic proctitis, 110 WBCs/hpf in a Gram-stained an-

orectal smear, and HIV seropositivity. If LGV is confirmed,

doxycycline therapy should be administered for a minimum of
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Figure 2. Proposal for management of lymphogranuloma venereum (LGV) in men who have sex with men (MSM) who report having had receptive
anal intercourse. This flow chart can be used to assess syndromic treatment for LGV in MSM and is based on sensitivity (true-positive rate), specificity
(true-negative rate), and positive and negative predictive test values. The following suggestions apply. (1) For all MSM reporting receptive anorectal
intercourse, rectal chlamydia screening is recommended. (2) If chlamydia test results are not yet unavailable (yellow box), for MSM reporting receptive
anorectal intercourse who have proctitis noted by proctoscopic examination and a WBC count of 110 cells/high-power field in an anorectal Gram
stain specimen or who have proctitis noted by proctoscopic examination and HIV seropositivity, treatment with doxycycline (100 mg twice per day)
is advised until chlamydia test results are available, with a minimum duration of treatment of 7 days; for all other MSM, the caregiver should await
the results of chlamydia tests. (3) If the anorectal chlamydia test result is negative (green box), no treatment should be administered or doxycycline
treatment should be stopped after a minimum of 7 days. (4) If the anorectal chlamydia test result is positive and LGV testing is available (green box),
doxycycline treatment (100 mg twice per day) should be started or continued until LGV is rejected or LGV test results are available, with a minimum
treatment duration of 7 days. A 7-day course of doxycycline is effective for treatment of a non-LGV chlamydia. Therapy should be continued until 21
days after confirmation of LGV. If the anorectal chlamydia test result is positive and if LGV testing is unavailable (green box), doxycycline treatment
(100 mg twice per day for up to 21 days) should be started or continued for MSM who meet one of the following criteria: proctitis noted during
initial proctoscopic examination, 110 WBCs/high-power field in the initial Gram-stained anorectal smear specimen, or HIV seropositivity. For all other
MSM, doxycycline treatment (100 mg twice per day) should be started or continued for up to 7 days.

21 days or for as long as anorectal symptoms persist. If LGV

serovar testing is unavailable, blind LGV treatment is advisable

in the aforementioned situations (figure 2). The strategy above

also involves standard HIV testing of MSM who are at risk for

LGV and other STIs. Because case reports suggest that LGV

facilitates transmission of hepatitis C virus [27], hepatitis C

virus infection should also be considered in all MSM with LGV.

According to our proposed algorithm, detection of C. tra-

chomatis in rectal swabs is the first step in LGV screening, and

LGV serovar typing for all MSM with confirmed anorectal chla-

mydia is the second. In many microbiological laboratories in

continental European countries, NAAT technology is used for

the detection of chlamydia in rectal swab specimens after “in

house” validation [7, 13]. Recently, the Roche Amplicor has

been validated for the detection of C. trachomatis in rectal

specimens [11]; this will further incorporate the use of NAATs

for the diagnosis of anorectal chlamydia. Subsequently, deter-

mination of the serovar for C. trachomatis–positive anorectal

specimens could be offered by a network of appointed labo-

ratories that specialize in LGV. The initiation of a network of

specialized laboratories for LGV diagnostics was proposed dur-

ing an European Surveillance of Sexually Transmitted Infections

satellite workshop on LGV research during the International

Society for Sexually Transmitted Diseases Research meeting in
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Amsterdam on 10–13 July 2005. Our recently developed LGV-

specific, RT-PCR–based Taqman test could be helpful for the

incorporation of LGV diagnostics into more microbiologi-

cal laboratories [28]. However, compared with most European

countries, in the United States, it will be more problematic to

incorporate LGV diagnostics into laboratory testing, because

both US Food and Drug Administration (FDA) and Clinical

Laboratory Improvement Amendments (CLIA) regulations ap-

ply. The use of rectal specimens has not been evaluated for the

different NAATs that have been approved by the FDA for lab-

oratory diagnosis of C. trachomatis for use with other urogenital

specimens (i.e., endocervical, male urethral, and vaginal swab

specimens and urine samples obtained from men and wom-

en); thus, none of these NAATs have been approved by the

FDA for use with rectal specimens (for a list of FDA-approved

NAATs, see the 510K database [http://www.accessdata.fda.gov/

scripts/cdrh/cfdocs/cfPMN/pmn.cfm; product code: MKZ]).

Consequently, the CDC does not recommend the use of NAATs

for rectal chlamydia screening until performance of the differ-

ent NAATs has been evaluated with this specimen type and any

specific NAAT is approved by the FDA for a rectal swab in-

dication. However, the CDC has initiated studies to support

FDA approval of NAATs for C. trachomatis detection with rectal

swab specimens to alleviate the burden on individual labora-

tories for validating (under CLIA regulations) the NAAT that

they may choose to use for testing of rectal samples.

LGV infection is a serious concern for the MSM community

in Western Europe and other industrialized countries. Awareness

of, screening for, and prompt treatment of LGV is crucial for

the individual patient and to prevent further transmission in the

wider (MSM) community. With this in mind, future research on

prevalence, natural history including complications, and straight-

forward diagnosis and treatment are necessary.
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